. BDCC CHAMPIOSHIP RULES
.

The club championship shall be open to any fully paid-up and elected
member of the organisation and it will be members sole responsibility to
submit points claims.

.

The club championship year for point claims shall run from 1st November
to 31st October in any given year.

.

Any event, irrespective of its status is eligible for points, provided that:

.

The member claiming points has made every reasonable effort to enter
under the organisations name.

.

The member claiming points runs the organisation logo by way of a sticker
or similar when competing.

.

Additionally, to be eligible for end of year awards the members must also:
• Sign on and marshal for the full duration of an organisation event,
undertaking any actions or activities as may be asked by or under
direction of the clerk of the course or senior official of that event. In
addition to club organised events, events whereby the organisers have
specifically requested the organisations assistance may be deemed as
acceptable. (Marshal shall include other official rolls on an event).

.

Any point claims must be made within 30 days of the event and must
include the provision of a copy of written results or as applicable.
However, where the organisation of any event has been by BDCC, or by
co-promotion, the clerk of the course or leading official shall make
available a single set of results and officials signing on sheets to the
Championship Secretary who shall issue points to all eligible members.

.

At the season end, the provisional results will be declared within 7 days
and a further 14 days will be made available for any queries, questions or
problems. No other time will be allotted to resolve issues and members are
urged to continually review the standings on a month by month basis.

.

The club championship comprises the following 13 categories at this time:

.

Autocross

.

Autotest / Slalom

.

AutoSolo

.

Trials

.

Speed (Hill Climb, Sprint and Circuit)

.

Road Rally Driver

.

Road Rally Navigator

.

Stage Rally Driver

.

Stage Rally Navigator

.

Marshals

.

All Rounder’s Championship

.

Ladies Championship

.

Under 25’s Championship

.

Organisers

.

There are no restrictions as to the number of points claims which can be
made by any members, however in assessing the final standings, the best
SIX scores will be taken, with the exception of the following All Rounder’s
Championship, Ladies Championship and Under 25’s Championship
whereby the best THREE scores by individual discipline will be taken.

.

The Clerk of the Course and Secretary of the Meeting will be entitled to a
75% points claim based on the maximum available on the given event.
This will only be available once per championship sector listed in 1 – 9
above. In taking these points they person or persons involved will not be
eligible for marshalling points, however they may opt to take said points
over the event points being offered.

.

Points for championship events in category 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9 shall be
calculated thus: All points shall be awarded on a class basis relative to
the number of starters in the class. Class points are calculated thus, class
position, divided by number of class starters multiplied by ten.

.

All finishers will receive a bonus of Non-finishers on an event will
receive The total equation will then be rounded to the next full decimal
place. Example: You finish 5th in class out of 15 starters... 15 – 5 = 10 ÷ 15 =

-

0.66 x 10 = 6.66 (rounded up to 6.7 points scored) The best six results will
then be counted towards the season end.
2.0 Points - 1.0 Point

-

For championship events in category 6 and 7 shall be calculated thus: All
points are based on the number of starters relative to your finishing
position. Number of starters, minus finishing position, divided by the
number of starters, multiplied by 100 and add 1. Example: You finish 15th
out of 60 starters... 60 – 15 = 45÷ 60 = 0.75 x 100 + 1 = 76 points scored

.

Points for championship events in category 10 shall be calculated thus: All
events score 1 point and will be eligible.

.

Points for championship events in category 11, 12 and 13 shall be
calculated thus: 13.10, the best three per discipline only to count. 13.11,
the scores will be divided by 8 but only the highest three scores will count.

.

Points for Organisers will be awarded (1 per day) when time has been
given to the Club and marshalling points are not available ie event set up
days and promotional events.

